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OUR SPONSOR THIS MONTH
A&W [Rotarian Lori Martineau] is our sponsor for meetings in August
but was not able to attend today. It’s Burger Day for MS at A&W
Restaurants and Lori will be quite busy all day. On this day and for
every Teen Burger sold $2 will go to help those living with MS. Sandy
filled in for her to acknowledge the important role that Lori and her
company have played in support of the MS Society. Sandy read a
note from Lori in which she expressed thanks for support of area
Rotarians to help make Burger Day a great success.

A fine late summer morning with 19 Lakehead Rotarians plus visiting
Rotarian Sharon Badanai [FW Rotary] and Barry Ward [Barrie A.M.
Rotary]. Our special guest Ann Magiskan did not make it out but we
will try to reschedule her presentation for another meeting in the near
future.
ON THE DOOR IN 2019/20:
Mo was on the door today. Thank you for your service to your Club.
Help your Club this year by taking on the door for one of the months
– confirm your choice with Clint.
JULY
Mo Papich
AUGUST
Mo Papich
SEPTEMBER Carol Dagenais
OCTOBER Graham Stewart
NOVEMBER Paige Martin
DECEMBER Gail Brescia

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE

SPONSORSHIP:
If you can help your Club and wish to promote your business or
community interests through a month sponsorship, please contact
Sergeant Bill or Clint. Here is the sponsorship line-up so far:
JULY
N/A
AUGUST
A&W – Lori
SEPTEMBER Shirley DeWilde
OCTOBER 4 Amigos
NOVEMBER St. Joseph’s Found.
DECEMBER

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE

IG Wealth Mgt.
Salvation Army
MS Society
A&W - Lori
5 Star Rotarians

Lakehead Rotarian and Thunder Bay MS Champion Lori Martineau,
and Lakehead Rotarian Ken Boshcoff.

OUR FAMILY OF ROTARY IN THUNDER BAY
Celebrating birthdays this month
KARL RATZ

Responsibilities
 Creating an inclusive community
 Providing programs and services that are accessible to
Aboriginal people
 Providing employment opportunities
 Providing leadership
 Providing/creating a safe community
 Recognizing Aboriginal contributions to community life
Roles


Celebrating anniversaries this month
DON & BETSY MORRISON
CLINT & BARBARA KUSCHAK

PRESENTATION:
Ann Magiskan was to be our special guest today but she was not
able to attend. We hope to reschedule her for a presentation in the
very near future. Meanwhile, here is some information on Ann, her
role with the City, and the City’s Aboriginal Liaison Strategy.
Ann Magiskan, Aboriginal Liaison
Ann Magiskan, a Lac Seul First Nation band member, is a long-time
resident of the City of Thunder Bay. She studied bookkeeping at
Confederation College in the early 90's, and then joined the Fort
William Historical Park (FWHP) to work in the Native Heritage
Program. It was here that she became fully immersed in all aspects
of indigenous history, culture, teachings and world views, learning
from respected community elders and in turn sharing this rich history
and way of being with students, employees and visitors who passed
through the Park during her 16 years as a living history interpreter.
Ann then moved on to the Thunder Bay Catholic District School
Board to work as its Aboriginal Outreach Coordinator and worked
with all levels of the school board, the broader community of Thunder
Bay including businesses and organizations as well as directly with
families to ensure that all children have an equal opportunity to
education. Ann joined the Aboriginal Liaison Unit with the City of
Thunder Bay in June 2013 in the role of Aboriginal Liaison. Ann has
been happily married for 26 years and has been blessed with 3
beautiful children who have continued to shower her with gifts from
the Creator over the past five years. These gifts are her 3 beautiful
grandchildren who help to keep her grounded and have brought and
continue to bring so much happiness to her.
Mission
Our mission is to enhance the well-being of Thunder Bay's Aboriginal
communities through the creation of a new civic relationship and
partnership that promotes the full participation of Aboriginal citizens
in the social, economic, political and cultural life of the community to
improve the quality of life for all citizens in Thunder Bay.
Implementation
The Aboriginal Liaison Unit is guided by direction from the community
through planning sessions to set four-year work plans. We based
our Aboriginal Liaison Strategy on research material that speaks to
aboriginal people and community issues, and from focused
discussions with municipal and Aboriginal leaders, administrators,
service providers, community groups, Elders, youth and community
members. These discussions have revealed our direction Maamawe: All Together.
Responsibilities and roles
To realize the vision of togetherness, we met and defined the
Corporation's responsibilities and roles as they relate to the
Aboriginal community to help ensure we take the appropriate
actions. Those are:






Leader - to communicate and demonstrate commitment of
our City Council to working closely with Aboriginal
community
Partner - to support and recognize the work of the
Aboriginal community by sharing expert knowledge,
information, resources, and contributing to the creation of
partnerships
Employer - to build a workforce that is reflective of Thunder
Bay
Service Provider - increase Aboriginal participation in
municipal services and programs by providing them in a
culturally sensitive manner

Through the creation of the Aboriginal Liaison Logo, the City of
Thunder Bay's Elders Advisory Council has provided us with our
vision: Maamawe - All Together. By respecting our uniqueness,
sharing our gifts and celebrating our successes we will live, learn,
grow, and build. Kevin Belmore painted the logo in the traditional
Woodlands style.
Meaning
 The sweet grass braid represents healing, the four colours
represent the diversity in our community.
 The sun represents the Inuit people as well as the new light
that is shining on our relationship.
 The man (wearing a Métis sash) and woman represent a
balanced approach and are at the centre of what is
important - people.
 They are kneeling on the Sleeping Giant, which represents
the City of Thunder Bay.
Declaration of Commitment
City Council adopted the Declaration of Commitment to urban
Aboriginal peoples on June 21, 2010 at Chippewa Park. As the first
city in Ontario with an Aboriginal strategy, Thunder Bay recognizes
the valuable social, cultural and economic contributions Aboriginal
people make to our community. This Declaration's purpose is to help
strengthen the relationship between the City of Thunder Bay and
urban Aboriginal people.

The City of Thunder Bay and Fort William First Nation
The City of Thunder Bay and Fort William First Nation signed a
Declaration of Commitment to one another on October 4, 2011
forming a collaborative relationship that will benefit each respective
community.

Aboriginal Liaison committee
Aboriginal Liaison sits as organizing committee on the:
 Community-led Biindigaate Film Festival;
 Fall Feast & Festival of Services;
 National Aboriginal Day;
 Community Coalition Unified for the Protection of Children
and Youth;
 Residential School Working Group; and
 The Aboriginal Youth Achievement and Recognition
Awards committees.
LUCAS SOCIAL – LOON LAKE:
The annual fellowship social at the Lucas cottage at Loon Lake was
held last Sunday, August 25th. Rotarians were invited to attend with
their families and to bring an item for the potluck – an appetizer, salad
or dessert. Roy and Jane provided the main course item for the
feast.

This year’s Terry Fox Run shirt is now available. Don Morrison
ordered a supply for our Club and for sale at the event – cost is $20
and there are different sizes. Get your shirt from Don or let him know
that you want to reserve some in the sizes you need

Rotarians enjoyed each other's company over nosh and libation in
the afternoon before sitting down to a barbecue prepared by Roy and
Jane. Pictured (l-r) are Jennifer Kahan, Jane Lucas, Clifford
Mushquash, Ken Boshcoff, Roy Lucas, Bonnie and Mo Papich.
TERRY FOX RUN – SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 2019

Lakehead Rotarians Supporting Exchange Students in Transit
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Recently, President Clifford was contacted by his former Youth
Exchange colleagues in District 5550 with a special request. The
Inbound Students being hosted by the Dryden Rotary Club and Sioux
Lookout Rotary Clubs required some Thunder Bay hospitality while
en-route.

Lorena Cartocci Bazanelli, who goes by Loly, is an Inbound
Exchange Student from Brazil - Loly is from Itupeva, Brazil,
southwest of Sao Paulo in District 4310. She will be hosted by the
Dryden Rotary Club. Loly arrived in Thunder Bay on the morning of
Friday, August 23 and had a six hour layover between connections
from Toronto to Sioux Lookout, after which she would be driven to
Dryden. Clifford was joined by Sarah Wood, a nursing student from
Dryden who was an Outbound Student to Brazil in
2016/17. Together, they took Loly around to various landmarks and
offered her a few Canadian Firsts. The trio first travelled to the Terry
Fox Memorial, explaining the history of Terry's Marathon of Hope,
and his continuing legacy.

Pictured: Loly on her way to purchase her first (of many) DoubleDoubles.
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Pictured (l-r) at the Terry Fox Memorial: Sarah Wood, Loly Cartocci
Bazanelli and President Clifford Mushquash.
Loly also received teachings on the Great Lakes while taking in the
panorama of Lake Superior, and the Sleeping Giant. The trio
enjoyed lunch at Bight on the waterfront and some souvenir shopping
before Clifford and Sarah took Loly to check off some Canadian
Firsts: ordering a Double-Double from Tim Horton's, and eating a
persian, a delicious pastry famous in Thunder Bay. Sarah and
Clifford ensured Loly was brought back to the airport in time for her
connection to Sioux Lookout, making particular note of Loly's
reaction to the size of the aircraft she would be travelling on!
On Saturday, August 24, Rotarian Susan Sinclair greeted Inbound
Student Clara Hornig from Ganderkeese, Germany in District
1850. Clara will be hosted by the Rotary Club of Sioux Lookout. As
there was no connecting flight that day that would bring Clara to
Sioux Lookout on Saturday, Susan was graciously hosted Clara
overnight, ensuring as well Clara saw some local sights: Marina
Park, and Kakabeka Falls. Clara, and all her luggage, were brought
back to the airport Sunday to catch her flight to Sioux
Lookout. Susan indicates Clara was also surprised at the aircraft
bringing her to her new home!

On Saturday, August 24, Rotarian Susan Sinclair greeted Inbound
Student Clara Hornig from Ganderkeese, Germany in District
1850. Clara will be hosted by the Rotary Club of Sioux Lookout. As
there was no connecting flight that day that would bring Clara to
Sioux Lookout on Saturday, Susan was graciously hosted Clara
overnight, ensuring as well Clara saw some local sights: Marina
Park, and Kakabeka Falls. Clara, and all her luggage, were brought
back to the airport Sunday to catch her flight to Sioux
Lookout. Susan indicates Clara was also surprised at the aircraft
bringing her to her new home!
Pictured: Clara Hornig at her new home in Sioux Lookout and Susan
Sinclair sharing her experience with our members on Thursday.
Youth Exchange Counsellors Patty Vann from the Dryden Rotary
Club and Sylvie MacDonald from Sioux Lookout extend their thanks
to Lakehead Rotary Club for their assistance in ensuring their
students were taken care of. Both Counsellors indicate their
respective students are settling into their new homes nicely.

FELLOWSHIP FINES:
“Fine-master” Karl worked the cup today starting out with tribute from
those who have not donated to the Foundation [Annual Fund or Polio
Plus] so far this year. In the interest of time, the “red socks ploy” was
invoked filling the cup rapidly. A few happy dollars rounded things
out with Gail Brescia’s thanks for the Summer in the Parks program
that wrapped up on Wednesday with a grand choral finale featuring
the 1000+ voices in the audience. Clifford was happy to begin his
final year of studies. Shirley was happy to welcome Barry Ward and
invited him to share some information about his Club.
The Barrie A.M. Club celebrates its 20th anniversary this year. It’s
very much like our Club though they have 75 members. Their
signature annual event is their Kids Fishing Day. They are also
involved with a Harness Racing event, a Golf Tournament, and a
Beer event.
Volker was happy to give a shout out to the Rotary Club of Duluth
Harbortown for their Dragon Boat Festival. Three Lakehead
Rotarians made it to this year’s Festival but there was no Rotary boat
from Thunder Bay. Volker hopes this may be rectified and a Thunder
Bay Rotary Dragon Boat will once again fly on the waves.

50/50:
Brian Brescia was our happy winner today and his share will be
assembled with other weekly donations and forwarded to the Rotary
Foundation in December.

NEXT MEETING
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5/19
SUE HAMEL – SEEK ADVENTURE & TOURS

